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Granbury has a new entertainment complex: Cinergy Granbury. The updated center includes digital menu tables, luxury electric reclining seats with rotating tables, beer and wine options, new bathrooms and new pavements and finishes. Future plans include kitchen renovations, Cinergy's signature menu and food delivery at the theater.
Watch Movies In Comfort, Style &amp;&amp; Safety Cinergy Entertainment believes that a cinema should be more than just a place to watch movie - it should be an entertainment experience that viewers can enjoy in comfort. The theater also offers selected sensory screenings of the best first-run films on a Saturday each month, and
closed captions, descriptive storytelling and assisted listening options. Cinergy Entertainment also offers disabled-friendly seating and other facilities. Cinergy Granbury offers traditional drinks, popcorn, candy, nachos and hot dogs. Future renovations will include the dining room in the theatre of an expanded kitchen so guests can enjoy
Cinergy's signature menu with beer and wine options, along with traditional concessions. Check Out Cinergy Cinemas Special Offers Cinergy Entertainment offers senior Matinees and other senior discounts, Happy Hour and Girl's Night Out special offers and discount Tuesdays, along with an ever-changing variety of special events and
incentives. Join the Cinergy Elite loyalty club for more discounts, incentives, rewards and special offers. Why wait? Contact us to find out even more about the full experience of Cinergy Entertainment. © 2020 Granbury Chamber of Commerce | Place for GrowthZone © the Granbury Chamber of Commerce. All rights reserved | Venue for
GrowthZone The ShowBiz Cinemas - Granbury 6 in Granbury, Texas will reopen as the Cinergy - Granbury later this summer. The Hood County News published an article about the change recently: Granbury's cinema on Water's Edge Drive will have electric reclining seats with rotating tables, beer and wine options, new pavements and
finishes, updated bathrooms and digital menu tables. : We couldn't be more excited to get the film operations back, said Jeff Benson, CEO of Cinergy Entertainment Group. Granbury was our first cinema to build so it is near and dear to our hearts. We are still closely tied to the Granbury community and cannot wait to resume operations
later this summer when the redevelopment is complete. Click the Read below link to see the full article. Jeff Benson (founder and CEO of Cinergy Entertainment Group) originally opened this location as the Driftwood 6 on Lake Granbury in 1999. Along with the recent announcement that Cinergy is in charge of another Driftwood Theatres
location, the Cinergy - Marble Falls in Marble Falls, Texas, the two locations are returning home in a way. Price or little It currently operates theaters in Texas, Kansas and Oklahoma. It looks like granbury's location won't open until late summer, so until then, viewers in the area will have to visit one of the other nearby theaters, including
the Brazos Drive-In in Granbury and the Film Alley Weatherford in Weatherford, which is more than 30 miles away. Page 2 Cinemark Locations Opening August 14, 2020Aug 7 -- After being closed since March due to the coronavirus pandemic, several cinematographic locations will open on August 14, 2020. According to a message
posted on the company's Twitter ... Regal Locations Now Opening August 21, 2020Jul 28 -- Gift locations will begin reopening on August 21, 2020, according to a press release issued yesterday by parent company Cineworld Group. The company originally hoped to open its theaters July 31, after... AMC Theatres Delays Opening to Mid
to Late AugustJul 23 -- AMC Theatres announced today that it currently plans to reopen theaters in the United States in mid to late August. The press release issued by the company mentions that the calendar... Novi, MI: Emagine Novi Adding Drive-In MoviesJul 16 -- The Emagine Novi in Novi, Michigan will offer drive-in movies starting
July 17, 2020. The news was recently announced on the Facebook page of parent company Emagine Entertainment: Our... AMC Theatres Delays Opening to July 30June 29 -- A few weeks ago, AMC Theatres said it would begin opening theaters July 15, 2020. 450 locations would open that day, followed by another 150 on July 24. Now
that Tenet and Mulan have had their... MJR Theatres Hopes to open in early JulyJune 29 -- MJR Theaters venues in the United States will begin opening in early July according to a press release issued today by parent company Kinepolis Group NV. The press release mentions that everything ... Page 3 15 Classic Movies to Celebrate
holidaysDec 17 - It's this time of year, and thoughts are going to see classic holiday themed movies. Check out the following list of a few classic favorites and see where they might be playing local movie... Movies released on this day in history - August 6Aug 6 - If you're looking for movies to watch, take a swipe at the following list of
movies that were released on August 6: Middle Men [2010] The Disappearance of Alice Creed [2010] Flipped [2010] The Other... Movies released on this day in historyJul 24 – To help you in your search for different movies to watch at home, check out this list of movies that were released on July 24th. Select each movie to learn more
about this movie and see links... Disney Princess Movies on Sale - May 19-25 May 18 -- Walt Studios is offering select titles for purchase on streaming services starting at $4.99. This is part of a rotation based on film themes. The first was Feel Good Movies from April ... In home video: 'Scoob!' (Early (Early 15 -- As we mentioned last
month, the animated adventure Scoob!, with Scooby-Doo and the mystery-solving band Mystery, Inc. is now available to rent and buy today on many streaming platforms. ... Page 4 The fate of Milwaukee's Pop-up Drive-insSep 24 -- As the coronavirus pandemic closed theaters across the country, drive-in theaters were the first to reopen
this summer. For areas that have not seen a traditional drive-in for many years, the... AMC offers $5 Movie Treats Through October 31, 2020Aug 21 - AMC Theatres are welcoming viewers back to their theaters by offering promotional prices on popular treats at the concession stand. Until 31 October 2020, guests can enjoy a...
Celebrating the 20th anniversary of 'Gladiator'May 5 -- May 5, 2020 marks the 20th anniversary of gladiator's theatrical release, starring Russell Crowe as a Roman general who runs absent from the new heir to the throne after the death of his beloved emperor. ... Marcus Theatres Offering Curbside Pickup of PopcornApr 10 -- During the
closure of the cinema imposed by the coronavirus, some theaters are finding ways to offer great cinematic experiences, even if they can't show any movies, offering popcorn sales... Gift Switching to Pepsi on spring 2020 January 13 -- If you go to a theater operated by Regal later this spring and order a Coke, are you likely to hear a
response from Pepsi OK? PepsiCo and Regal recently announced that Pepsi products will be... October 8, 2019 -- The release of Gemini Man in theaters October 11, 2019 brings with it additional shows using a technology that is marked as 3D+ in HFR. These shows are labeled as Gemini Man 3D + IN HFR and ... Page 5 OPPO Digital
confirms the upcoming Ultra HD Blu-ray PlayerSep 26, 2016 -- OPPO Digital has confirmed that they will release an ultra HD Blu-ray player, the UDP-203, in the near future. The company has been telling its fans that they planned to release a player, but... Yamaha Announces RX-A 60 Series AVENTAGE AV Receivers May 17, 2016 - A
full month ahead of its usual schedule, Yamaha announced its AVENTAGE RX-A 60 series of AV receivers. His RX-V 81 series was... Yamaha Releases DTS:X and HDMI 2.0a Firmware UpdatesApr 6, 2016 -- On March 30, 2016, Yamaha announced the availability of a firmware update for three receivers and an AV pre-wide processor
to enable DTS:X decoding and support for HDMI 2.0a (which allows HDR... Denon announces AVR-X6200W Network A/V ReceiverSep 30, 2015 -- Denon has announced specifications for the A/V AVR-X6200W receiver, which will be available to the public in October 2015 at authorized retailers for $2,199. The AVR-X6200W replaces the
... Page 6 Atlanta, GA: IPIC Atlanta Opening December 17, 2020Dec 16 -- IPIC Atlanta in Midtown Atlanta, Georgia opens to the public 17, 2020. The nine-room cinema is located in colony square shopping center, on the corner of the 14th and... Souderton, PA: Broad Theater Now OpenDec 9 -- The Broad Theater in Souderton,
Pennsylvania opened to the public Saturday, November 28, 2020. Located on Broad Street and Washington Avenue about 50 miles north of Philadelphia, the theater ... Carbondale, IL: Former AMC opens as VIP CarbondaleSep 28 -- The Carbondale VIP was supposed to open in Carbondale, Illinois earlier this year, but the coronavirus
pandemic made its debut to look forward to so far. He's taking the place of the AMC Classic... The Colony, TX: Galaxy Grandscape Now OpenSep 10 -- The Galaxy Grandscape in The Colony, Texas open to the public August 28, 2020. Located about 37 miles north of downtown Dallas, the theater is in grandscape outdoor entertainment,
food and... Frederick, MD: Warehouse Cinemas Now OpenSep 7 -- Cinemas Warehouse in Frederick, Maryland is open to the public. The new cinema was opened to the public on Friday, September 4, 2020, and has ten screens, all with 4K digital cinema... Irvington, VA: Compass Cinema Six Now OpenSep 4 -- The Compass Cinema
Six in Irvington, Virginia has opened to the public. Located at the Compass Entertainment Complex on Route 200 between Kilmarnock and Irvington, the opening of the theatre was... Youngstown, OH: Austintown Cinema Now OpenSep 2 -- The Austintown Cinema in Youngstown, Ohio opened to the public August 28, 2020. Located near
The Home Depot, on Avenida de Mahon, the 10-screen cinema was formerly known as the Regal... Page 7 Centralia, IL: AMC Classic Centralia 5 ClosedNov 19 -- The AMC Classic Centralia 5 in Centralia, Illinois has closed. Its last day of operation was November 15, 2020. A sign hanging on the door of the theatre read: Teatre Closed
AMC... Hamilton, N.J.: AMC Hamilton 24 Closednov 16 -- AMC Hamilton 24 in Hamilton, New Jersey has closed permanently. The last time we received shows for the theatre was on November 9, 2020. Located near Quaker Bridge Road and Sloan Avenue, above... Omaha, NE: AMC Oakview Plaza 24 ClosedNov 16 -- The AMC
Oakview Plaza 24 in Omaha, Nebraska closed definitively earlier this month. The last day we received shows for the theatre was November 9, 2020. The AMC website does not explain the ... Woodridge, IL: AMC Woodridge 18 ClosedNov 12 -- The AMC Woodridge 18 in Woodridge, Illinois closed this week. Located on the southeast
corner of I-55 and I-355 on Woodward Avenue, the theater originally opened in 1999 as the Loews Woodridge. This... Houston, TX: AMC Studio 30 ClosedNov 11 -- AMC Studio 30 in Houston, Texas closed on November 8, 2020. Located about fourteen miles west of downtown Houston, near the intersection of Dunvale and Westheimer
Roads, the ... Harlingen, TX: Cinemark Movies 10 ClosedNov 4 - The Cinemark Movies 10 in in Texas has closed. The last day we received shows for the theatre was October 30, 2020. Located in Sun Valley Shopping Centre, North 13th Street, the... Troy, AL: Continental Cinemas - Troy ClosedOct 23 -- Mainland theaters -- Troy in Troy,
Alabama has closed. The last time we received showtimes updates for the theater was on October 15, 2020. Located on highway 231 North, the theater is closed... Shawnee, OK: Hornbeck Twin ClosedOct 7 -- Twin Hornbeck in Shawnee, Oklahoma has closed. The last update we received for the theatre was on October 1, 2020. The
theater was jointly operated by Jones Theatres, Inc. and AMC Theatres. The... Page 8 Improvements made to the newspaper sectionApr 9 – The daily section has been updated to be more visually interesting as well as more flexible for us to provide you with interesting information about the enjoyment of movies, if they are showing up
on... We are living in unprecedented timesMar 19 -- To put it clearly, the last few days have been daunting and exhausting. What began in December as reports occurred about an outbreak of viruses in China has grown to a global pandemic that has... Search sensory presentationsApr 4, 2018 - Some theaters have special presentations
that cater to viewers with special needs and those who prefer to go to movies where the sound isn't as loud, the lights aren't as low, and/or... We have a new writer - Please welcome Pippa Roslyn! October 5, 2017 - We would like to extend a great welcome to our newest writer - Pippa Roslyn! She will write a weekly article in the Odds
&amp; Section. Ends, and his debut article is titled From a Fan to the... New ways to view and share your Feedback ReaderGener 12, 2017 – Our reader reviews allow readers to post their reviews about the movies they see, as an alternative to professional critics that can be found on our reviews pages for movies. When you type a ...
New navigation with drop-down menusOct 21, 2016 -- If you are using the desktop version of this site, you will notice that we now have a new design for the navigation bar that is located at the top of each page. We thought it was time to do a little... The BigScreen movie guide is now smartphone-friendly! April 29, 2015 - After a long time
in development, The BigScreen Cinema Guide now has a smartphone-friendly interface! When you visit this site with a smartphone (iPhone, Android, etc.), the site automatically... Box Office Reports Added for Each Movie January 7, 2015 - We added a Box Office Performance page for all movies, which show statistics for weekly box
office reports that available at Now Showing. There are currently 1,013 films that... Trailers &amp;; Videos Feature UpdatedMar 27, 2014 -- On the heels of the Photo Gallery update comes some changes to trailers &amp; pages Videos for movies. If you are familiar with the design of the past, past, keep in mind that the changes we have
made... Photo Gallery Feature UpgradedMar 17, 2014 -- May have noticed lately that we have improved the look and functionality of the Photo Gallery feature for movies and theaters. As you can see in the example above for Divergent, the thumbnails ... Reader Favorites List updated to Now ShowingAug 5, 2013 -- We recently realized
that the Reader's Favorites list on the All Movies to Now Showing page was showing more past-day movies than new releases and we thought it would do more... Dolby Atmos Indications Added to ShowtimesJul 25, 2013 -- About a year after its introduction, Dolby's Atmos™ sound format has gained some traction, with nearly 50 films
released in 2013 with Dolby Atmos sound mixes. The number of Atmos equipped... Page 9 Looking for offers from movies and TV shows? November 27 – It's Black Friday, and finding deals on many items is an annual tradition. Gift shop merchant Amazon.com is offering many discounts on movies and TV shows on DVD, Blu-ray, and 4K
Ultra HD Blu-ray.... Get 3 movies for the price of 2 on AmazonApr 6 – Gift Shop Merchant Amazon.com is having a Get 3 for the Price of 2 promotion on quite a few movies right now. Watch Get 3 for the price of 2 Promotion Formats go from DVD to Blu-ray... Looking for a cool gift for Father's Day? June 11, 2018 - Looking for a fresh gift
for Dad in his life for Father's Day? Our movie ticketing partner and gift shop merchant Fandango has gift cards so you can treat Dad to a movie of your choice as well... Electronic gift cards for last minute buyers! December 23, 2017 – If you're struggling to find some last minute gifts, don't forget that you can buy electronic gift cards
through the online ticketing service Fandango and for retailer Amazon.com that can be printed... Get your gift cards here! December 6, 2017 - Our gift shop has a large selection of gift cards available, so head to the gift cards page and check out the wide range of gift cards for movie theaters, restaurants and retailers like... As...
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